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At various locations around the world, lights are switched off during Earth Hour
from 8:30-9:30 pm local time, in order to set an example for climate protection.
Many of the Green Pearls® partners will be taking part on March 30, 2019. Earth
Hour was launched by the environmental organization WWF 13 years ago to
draw attention to global warming and to demand more climate protection. In
the past 12 years, more than 35,000 companies and millions of individuals have
taken part in the campaign.

On Saturday it will be dark for an hour in Schwerin at lake Ziegelsee when the
climate-positive Hotel Speicher am Ziegelsee switches off all exterior lighting.
The eco-resort Wild Mahseer is also taking part in the climate protection
campaign and turns off the lights in several bungalows. In Bad Herrenalb lights
go out in several places at the same time: The Fairtrade City switches off the
exterior lighting of the church Klosterkirche, St. Bernhard's Church and the
Klosterscheuer. Hotel SCHWARZWALD PANORAMA is also taking part in the
campaign and it’s getting dark at the hotel’s restaurant La Vie for an hour.
Instead, candles made of recycled wax will light up the place.

The Thai eco-resort Keemala serves traditional dishes with ingredients from its
own organic garden during a candlelight dinner. On this occasion, they also
introduce guests to old cooking methods that do not require electricity, such as
grilling instead of traditional cooking. There is a similar offer at Hotel Grafenast in
Tyrol: on "Earth Evening” guests can enjoy candlelight and pizza from the wood
stove prepared without electricity.

This year, the Inkaterra Group has joined the Earth Hour campaign of WWF Peru
and is organizing various activities: At the resorts Inkaterra Machu Picchu Pueblo
and Inkaterra Reserva Amazónica, schoolchildren learn more about climate
protection and symbolically plant trees. The Inkaterra Reserva Amazónica also
organizes a River Clean Up on the banks of Madre de Dios, where employees,
the schoolchildren and volunteer guests participate. A clean-up is also taking
place on the property and in the surrounding region of Inkaterra Hacienda
Urubamba. Here, the gardening team is planting new plants for the climate
alike.
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At various locations around the world, lights are switched off during Earth Hour
from 8:30-9:30 pm local time, in order to set an example for climate protection.
Many of the Green Pearls® partners will be taking part on March 30, 2019. Earth
Hour was launched by the environmental organization WWF 13 years ago to
draw attention to global warming and to demand more climate protection. In
the past 12 years, more than 35,000 companies and millions of individuals have
taken part in the campaign.

On Saturday it will be dark for an hour in Schwerin at lake Ziegelsee when the
climate-positive Hotel Speicher am Ziegelsee switches off all exterior lighting.
The eco-resort Wild Mahseer is also taking part in the climate protection
campaign and turns off the lights in several bungalows. In Bad Herrenalb lights
go out in several places at the same time: The Fairtrade City switches off the
exterior lighting of the church Klosterkirche, St. Bernhard's Church and the
Klosterscheuer. Hotel SCHWARZWALD PANORAMA is also taking part in the
campaign and it’s getting dark at the hotel’s restaurant La Vie for an hour.
Instead, candles made of recycled wax will light up the place.

The Thai eco-resort Keemala serves traditional dishes with ingredients from its
own organic garden during a candlelight dinner. On this occasion, they also
introduce guests to old cooking methods that do not require electricity, such as
grilling instead of traditional cooking. There is a similar offer at Hotel Grafenast in
Tyrol: on "Earth Evening” guests can enjoy candlelight and pizza from the wood
stove prepared without electricity.

This year, the Inkaterra Group has joined the Earth Hour campaign of WWF Peru
and is organizing various activities: At the resorts Inkaterra Machu Picchu Pueblo
and Inkaterra Reserva Amazónica, schoolchildren learn more about climate
protection and symbolically plant trees. The Inkaterra Reserva Amazónica also
organizes a River Clean Up on the banks of Madre de Dios, where employees,
the schoolchildren and volunteer guests participate. A clean-up is also taking
place on the property and in the surrounding region of Inkaterra Hacienda
Urubamba. Here, the gardening team is planting new plants for the climate
alike.
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